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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrovia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter _________ __ _______ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or bour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power _______ p horsepower (metric) _____ 
----- -----
horsepower ___________ bp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hOUL _______ mph meters per second _____ __ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of grn.vity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
J.' Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/ma or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b3 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~P VZ 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODi=fs 
Parasite ch'ag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 00 = q~ 
Q 
Q 
R 
IX 
Angle of setting of wings (relativ(~ to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relsltive to thrust 
line) 
Result·ant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
JJ. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, thEl corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Anglo of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect rs,tio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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AN EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF RECTANGULAR EXHAUST-GAS EJECTORS 
APPLICABLE FOR ENGINE COOLING 
By E UGT",'E J. M ANGANIELLO and D ONALD BOGAT KY 
SUMMAR Y 
An xpeTi,mental investigation of rectangular exhaust-ga 
ejector pumps was conducted to provide data that woulcZ serve 
as a gui de to the de ign oj ej ector applications jor aircrajt 
ngines with marginal cooling. The pumping chamcteri tic 
oj rectangula1' ej ector actuatecl by the exhan t oj a ingle-
cylinder aircrajt engine were determined j01' a range of ejector 
mixing- ection area from 20 to 50 qua1'e inches, over-o lllength 
from 12 to 42 inches, a pect ratio jl'om 1 to 5, dijJusing exit 
al'ea from 20 to 81 quare inches, and exhaust-nozzle a pect 
ratio jrom 1 to 42. A f pw te ts wen conductecl with a multi -
stage ej ector, a dividecl ej ectol', ancl an Pjector incorporating 
bends along i ts length. 
W i th a decrease in the quantity oj ail' pumped ancl an in-
Cl'ea e in the length oj ejector, the ej ectol' pl'essure rise increa e 
to optimum values . Optimum values oj ej ctOl' al'ea w l'e 
jound to cleZJencl upon mass-flow ratio of ai l' to exhaust gas jor 
given engine operating condition . Diffuser-exit ections con-
iclerably improved the p erformance oj the ej ectol'. An 
arrangement oj a traight mixing section with a diffusing exit 
and a flattened exhau t nozzle provided the most javorable 
ejectol' pe1:formance . An ejector compo ed oj a traight mixing 
ection oj 24-inch length and 25-square-inch al'ea with a cliffu -
ing exit of 12-inch length and 1.87 exit-area -entl'ance-area ratio 
pl'ovid d a pl'e SUl'e rise of 6 inches of wate1' fol' a mas flow 
of ail' representative of cooling requirements (six times the mas 
flow of exhaust ga ) f or the engine when operated at a cl'ui e 
power of 5 indicated hol' epower. 
. A simplified analysi , which con idel's the effect of pel'tinent 
eJectol' variables and indicate the perfol'mance in tel'ms of 
known engine quanti tie ,wa made. The agreement between 
theory and expe1'iment was jail' over th l'ange of ejector con-
figurations tested, except that a seriou discl'epancy existed in 
that the optimum ej ector areaS ptescribed by theory were mallel' 
and the values of peak pl'eSSUl'e 1'i e pTedicted at the small 
optimum aTeas weTe higha than indicated by the te ts. 
INTROD CTION 
The coolino- problem ha been one of the main obstacles 
to Lhe a ·tainment of high power output with modern air-
cooled aircraft engine . Adequatc cooling on Lhe o-round 
in climb, and in long-range cl"ui e has been difficult to obtai~ 
in mo t ubmerged and pusher-type installations, and in 
ome high-performance tractor in tallation. The po i-
1 
bil ity of til u e of jector pump actuated by the engine 
exh~~ t ha been ugge ted a a means of providing the 
addltlOnal cooling-air pre m e drop req uired in installations 
with margina.l cooling. 
ome experimental inve tigation of the ejector principle 
have been made in comlection with aiTcraft problem. R ef-
er'ences 1 and 2 present result of ejector tes L with reo-arcI 
to j t-thru t augmentation. The te t were conducted b for 
th e mo t part, with mall-scale mod els actuated by ~om­
pre cd air under teady-flow ondition. An inv stigation 
of the design and operating condition of small-scale com-
pre eel-ail' ejector , the result of whi h arc pertinen t to 
their pumpiuo- as well as to th eir thru t-augm ntation chara -
teri tics , ha been conducted at the ni ted Aircraft Corpora-
tion. In referell ce 3 1'e uIt arc pre en ted of a preliminary 
inve tigation made to determine the sui tability of ejector 
acLuated by the exhau t of a radial ail'Cl:aft engine for pro-
viding engine ooling air at th e ground co ndition. The 
pre UT drop realized with ome of the ejector combinations 
in ve tigated in refer nce 3 were of ignificant m agnitude for 
cooling. T e t made at th I orthrop Aircraft, Inc. of a 
number of exhaust-ej etor y terns for cooling air craft engines 
howed that appreciable improvement in eoolin o- could be 
obtained by the u e of ejectors . t:> 
In view of the l' ulL pre ented in reference 1 to 3 and of 
the general interest in ej ector cooling augmentation, Lhe 
?l'e en t llve tigation wa conducted at L angley Fi ld, Va. , 
m th e fall of 1942 to obtain addi tional quantitative informa-
tion on th e performance of exh a ust-ga ejector pump and 
to provide de ign data for th e appli cation of ejectors to 
aircraft-engine in tallations. The publication of the l'e ul ts 
was delayed by the transfer of the taft and equipment to 
leveland, Ohio . 
The experimental work wa performed on ejectors of rec-
tangular ero section actuated by the exhau t from a single-
cylinder aircraft engine. The pumpino- characteristic of 
ej ectors of variou area were determined for a range of length, 
aspect ratio , diffusin o. exit, and hape of exhaust nozzle. 
Ej ectors of rectangular cross section were te ted becau e it 
wa fel t that this approximate hape would readily lend it elf 
to in tall,t.Lion on engine cowl of conventional configuration. 
Engine power was limited to about Lhe crui e value (70 
percent raLed). A simplifie 1 theoretical analy i was made 
that indicate ejector performance in term of known engin e 
and exhaust-ga quantities, 
1 
1 
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ANALYSIS 
An ejector i a device in which the lcinetic energy of one 
fluid is used to pump another fluid from a r egion of low pre -
m e to a region of high pre sure. 
In the pre en t application, consid eration i given to the 
u e of the high-velocity exhaust-ga jet that issue from the 
individual exhaust stacks of the cylinder of an aircraft engine 
for pumping cooling ail' from the rear of the engine to the 
atmo phere. The effect of ejector action, then, is to reduce 
the static pre ur behind the engine and thu to inerea e the 
pre sure drop available for cooling. Ej ector action i affected 
by the transfer of momentum be tween the high-velocity 
xhaus -ga jet and th e low-v locity ail' in the mixing 
section. 
An ejector may be designed for constant pre sure through-
out th mi.'I:lng ec tion, in which ca e it ha little value a a 
pump; on the other hand , a onstR.nt-area mixing section per-
mit operation with a pre sure rise and i therefore per ti-
nent to the pre ent application. The addition of a diffusing 
exit to the constant-area mixing ection resul t in a further 
pressure rise owing to the conver ion of velocity head. 
A theoretical equation for the pre ure rise aero the 
ej ector i derived in the appendix and incorporate the 
a sumption that follow. 
Th emau t proce s in an ngine i an intermittent one in 
which the mass-flow rate, the velocity, and therefore the 
momentum of th exhau t ga vary cyclically. Conse-
quently, the inflowing air and the ou tflowing rni.,xture in the 
ejector actuated by the exhau t gas will be of a pulsating 
nature. The effect of the pulsating exhau t ga is taken 
into account by the use of a mean ffective exhau t-gas 
velocity Ve, which i introduced in reference 4 a the equiv-
alent velocity that, when multiplied by the steady-flow 
average ma s-f1ow rate of exhaust gas, would produce the 
The symbols u cd in this equation al'e defined in the appendix. 
average momentum obtained by thrust mea uremen t . 
Unfortunately , a imilar treatment i not readily applicable 
to the air that enter and the mixture that leave the ejector. 
In view of the complicated nature of the pul ating air and 
the mixture flow and their dep ndence upon ma -flow rate, 
jector dimensions, and engine operating ondition , teady-
flow value are assumed. Inasmu ch as the pul ation in the 
air flow are damped relative to tho e exi. ting in the exhau t-
ga flow, the deviation incurred by the foregoing a sump-
tion hould not be eriou . 
The assumption of complete mixing and ab ence of wall 
friction are made. The pressure ri e obtained with an 
ejector is then expected to be ornewhat less than th at 
pI' dicted by th ory. In an actual ejector, bo th the degree 
of completene of mixing and the friction 10 e increa e 
with increase of ejector length. The pre ur rise, howe er, 
is 0 affected by these opposing fa tor a to produce an 
optimum leng h . 
The additional a umption of a uniform velocity distri-
bution acro the ejector area is postulated. Actually, the 
air entering th e mixing ection is accelerated by contact 
with he high-velocity exhau t-ga jet with the r esul t that 
the ej ctor cross-sectional area urrouncling the j t {s more 
effective in conducting the rna flow of gase than the ar a 
adjacent to the wall . The effective flow area may be 
further decreased by the increa ed flow re i tance of the 
corner region of the rectangular ejector . H ence, the 
ob erved pressure rises will not be compatible with the 
theoretical pressure 'ri e for an ejector of he same area. 
A more favorable comparison i po sible with theoretical 
pressure rises for ome arbitrarily r ecluc d area. 
The expre sion for the pres ure rise aero tbe ejector 
ubj ect to the foregoing a umptions, a derived in the 
appendix, is given by equation (19), 
(19) 
Till equation will be con idered as the general expre sion for evaluating the performance of the te ted ejectors both 
with and without a diffuser exit; for nondiffusing ejectors, the diffuser factor {3 is equal to O. 
If the difference in pecific heat and gas con tant of air and exhau t gas is neglected and the area of the exhaust-gas 
jet i mall (that i , the factor a accounting for the reduction of the ejector-entr ance area due to the presence of the exhau t-
ga je is unity) equa tion (19) may be . implified to 
(20) 
which may be expres ed as 
In the range of ejector operation of practical interest in the pre en t application , the use of equation (20) introduces 
light deviation from the pressure rise predicted by equation (19) . 
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If a nondiffu ing or traigh t ejector i fu'st considered, 
in pection of general equation (19) ind icate th at the pre sure 
r i e is a function of everal variable; nam ly , ar a of ejector , 
ma -flow rate and mean effective veloci ty of exhau t-ga 
jet, rna -flow ratio of air to exhaust gas ~NiaIM •. den ity of ail' , 
and temperature ratio of exhau t ga to air. In the present 
application, all of the variable except ej ctor area are peci-
fied or are known from the d sir d engine operating condi-
tion. The mass-flow rate of exhaust ga is pecified by 
eno-ine power and th mass-flow rate of cooling air i known 
from the cooling chara teristic of the engine. (R epres n-
tative valu of MaiM . lie between 6 an 1 9. ) The tempera-
tme and th e den ity of the air ar determined by the ejector-
inlet condition. A repre entative value of 1500° F may be 
u ed for the temperatme of the exhaust gas ina mu ch a 
large variation from thi value have inappreciable effect 
upon the re ults. Th velocity of the exhau t-ga jet is 
d tel'mined by the eno-ine operating condit ion and by the 
area of th e exhau t-gas nozzle. For maximum ejector p r-
formance, mall nozzle area are ind icated; the minimum 
nozzle area is, howe 1' , limited by con ideration of engine-
power los. R eference 4 provid information for determin-
ing the minimum p rmissible nozzle area and al 0 the mean 
effectiv exhaust-ga velocity from tbe engine operating 
condition. The mean effective velocity is the value ob-
tained by div iding th e average exhau t-gas thrust, as mea -
med with a target, by the average mas -flow rate of exhau t 
ga ; h nce, it i directly applicable to the ejector equation. 
When th e value of th e foregoing variable arc in CI'ted in 
the general equation , the pre ure r i e ire luced to a func-
tion of the area of the form 
0 1 O2 
t:..p = A-A2 
,,-her 0 1 and O2 are constant . 
For a diffuser ejector, thi cquation i modified imply by 
a reduction in the absolute value of the negativ term to an 
ext nt determined by the }..l)an ion ratio of th e diA'u cr. 
The theoretical curves were obtained from equation (19) . 
In the calculation of tll theoretical curve for compari on 
with the test re uIt , the following value were u ed: 
::\Ia -tlow rate of ex hau t ga. , poullis per minute ______ . __ _ 
Mean effective xhaust-ga velocity (obtained froln reference 
4 for the 2.6 q in . nozzle area and the atmo phcric exhau t 
used), feet per second __ ___ ___________ .__ __ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1625 
Den ity of air (atmospheric), lugs per cubic foot __________ 0. 00232 
T emperat ure of exhaust gas, °F__ _______ __ ______________ _ 1500 
Tempera t ure of air (average value mainLained throughout 
te, t .), OF ____ _______________ . _______________________ _ 
pecifie heat of exhau t ga , B tu per pound per OF ________ _ 
pec ifi c beat of air, Btu per pound per OF __________ __ ____ _ 
Ga. COil ·tant of exhaust ga , foo t-po unds per pound per OF __ 
Ga constant of air, foot-p und. per poun~ per OF __ ______ _ 
Diffuser-loss coefficienL ___ __ ____ ______ ___________ ____ _ 
75 
0.29 
0.2'1 
56.4 
53.3 
O. 15 
The performance of ejector of various a rea \ \'a then 
calculated for a range of ViaIJ! . from 3 to 16. 
APPARATUS AND METH ODS 
The te t-eno-ine s tup and the auxiliary equipment u ed 
for thi inve tigation are hown in figure 1 and the arrano-e-
ment of the apparatu i fmthcr ind icated diagrammatically 
in figme 2. The ingle-cylinder tes engine IVa an 1 20- G 
FI .l'IlE i.- Ejector Nup. 
engine modifi d to operate wi th only one cylindcr. Th au'-
cool d cyl ind er was enclo ed in a sheet-metal jacket open at 
the front and connected at the r ar to a motor-driven centri-
fugal blolVer tha provided the nece ary engine cool ing air. 
An electr ic dynamometer \Va u cd to load he ngine and to 
mea m e th engin torque. Engine speed ~\a mea ured by 
an electrically operate 1 revolution counter and a stop watch . 
The charg -air weight flow of the eno-ine ,,-a m asul'ed by 
a thin-plat orifice in talled according to A . . )'I.E. tand-
arcls. A smg tanI,:: wa provided between the ngine and tbe 
orifice to damp out pul ations. Up Lream and diff l'enLial 
pre sure at the orifice " 'ere m a w 'ed ,,-ith a mercury and a 
water manometer , r e pect ively. The fu el-flow m ea m e-
ments were obtained with a calibrated rotameter. Th e 
wight flow of the ail' pumped by jector action was m ea m ed 
by means of a large intake-orilice pipe (reference 5); an 
alcohol m icromanometer was used to indicate the mall 
pressure drop acro the orifice plate. The downstream end 
of the orifi e pipe wa connected to a cylindrical SLU'O-(' tank 
with a volume of approximately 90 eubi feet to which was 
attached an extension chamb l' wi th provision for mounting 
the various ejector. The tatic pre ure in the surge tank 
and in the extension chamber was controlled by a butterfly 
valve in tall cd between the orifice pip and the LIl'O'C tank 
and was mea urecl with a ,,-atel' manometer. 
J 
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_--Thermometer 
Or i fi ce pipe 
_---Ori f ice 
_--Hicromanometer 
__ __ Thermome t e r 
Charge-air 
surg e tank 
Wate r 
manomete~/ ~ - Butterfly ua lue 
.... 
<I> 
, Surge-tank 
,--_....,.,.-,,-,'-; extens ion 
./' cha mber 
;:- Ejector-air 
s url!e tank 
Engine Dyn amomet e r 
- ' 0'-; f ice plat e 
.4 In l e t pres sure 
B Orifice 
d i (fe re n tial 
C To t a l pres sure 
Blower 
FIGURE 2.-Diagrammatic l ayou t of eq u ipment. 
The ongine exhau t tack , co n isting of a 2 ~{6-in ch-in ide-
diameter pipe, wa led tlu-ou O"h a flexible connection into the 
exten ion chamber and wa provided \ ith a fl anged end to 
permit the a Ltachmen t of nozzle of various lHl,pes. Th 
nozzle-exit area was 2.6 quare inche , calculated from refer-
ence 4, for zero power loss at an engin e peed of 2100 rpm, a 
manifold pre sme of 35 inche of mercmy, and an exhau t 
pre ure equal to that at ea lev 1. The nozzle exit were 
centrally located in the converO"en ntran ce ection of the 
ej ector ; their axial po i tion was varied by pacer . 
Ej etOl" of rectangular cro s section were eho en for the 
t('sts de pite the inh erently greater trength and stability of 
the circular form. Thi choice was promp tcd by con idera-
tion of the aerodynamic a pects of an actual ejector in talla-
tion on a onventional owl wh ere approximately rectangular 
hape would permit more efficien t ut iliza t ion of available 
pace. 
Each ejector wa compo ed of a convcrgent en trance 
ection and a constant-area mi_'cinO" ec tion; th e add ition of a 
diffu ing exi t etion to the mixing se tion formed a diffus r 
ejector. Th converg nce of the en tra ce section and the 
divergence of the exit section wer coniin d only to the 
ver tical plane; till pro edm wa dictat ed by con ideration 
of space limitation in an actual in talla tion. 
For a given ejector area, the entrance ection were con-
tructed with a ratio of en trance area to ejector ar a of 3.06 . 
Tb length of th ese eo trance ection were equal to the 
length of a 60° right conical ection of the ame en trance 
and e).'it area. It was felt that thi configmatjon would 
permit the most economical pace utilization without acrifice 
in ejector performance. Mounting plate were welded to 
the entrance ection to provide attachment to th urge-
tanl;: extension chamber. 
The diffu ing exit ection were buil t with an included 
angle of 12°. R eferenc 6 indicate that a negligible increase 
in hock 10 above minimum value is incmred with thi 
e:xpan ion angle for rectangular diffusers with ingle-plane 
divergence. 
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TABLE 1.- TRAIGHT AND DIFFU ER EXHAUST-GA 
EJ ECTOR I NVE TI ,ATED 
Ejector Exhaust nozzle 
traight- DifTuser- Exit section A peel 
area D esign a tion Aspect loce- Figure area ratio· fatio b (,) fatio· Lion d (sQ in .) (in .) 
----------- -------
20 3 
------.-----
I 15. I 
}4 (a) 24 15.8 1 30 15. 8 I 
36 15. I 
25 3 
---------.--
12 12. 0 0 
}4 (b) I 12. 0 0 24 S 12. 0 0 
30 12. 0 0 
30 3 
----------.-
I S 15.8 0 
}4 (c) 24 15. 0 30 15. 8 0 
36 15. 0 
50 3 .-.--_.---.- ~4~ 41. i 0 }4 (d) 41. 7 0 
--------
20 3 1. 49 I S+ 6]) 15. I 
}7 (a) 24 +6D 15. 8 1 
30 +6D 15. I 
25 3 I. 44 6S+ 60 12. 0 0 
)7 (b) 
12S+60 12. 0 0 
188+61) 12. 0 0 
24 S+ 60 12. 0 I 
30S+6D 12.0 I 
30 3 I. 40 248+ 6]) 15.8 0 7 (c) 
50 3 1. 31 18S+6D 41. 7 0 7 (d) 
20 3 I. 98 1~~+I2D 15: ~ 1 }8 (a) I S+ 12 0 15. I 
25 3 I. 7 6 + 12D 12. 0 0 } . 12S+121) 12.0 0 (I ) I +120 12. 0 I 
24 + 12D 12.0 1 
30 3 I. 0 188+120 15.8 0 
}8 (c) 24S+121) 15. 0 
30 + 121) 15. 0 
50 3 1. 62 128+ 12D 41. 7 0 ' 8 (d ) 
25 3 2.75 241) 12. 0 0 }IO 2. 31 6 +181) 12. 0 0 
----
25 I 
------------
2<1 8 1.0 0 
}15 30 5 .----------- 36 ~ ~ : 8 0 2. 03 188+ 121) 0 
25 1 l. 76 6S+18 1) 7.0 0 
)1 
I. 76 6 +180 1.0 U 
30 3 1.80 I +120 12.0 0 (a) 
5 I. 51 24 +60 ~~: ~ 0 5 1. 51 248+6 1 0 
30 3 I I. 0 18S+ 120 15. I 18 (b) 
• R atio of larger to smaller dimension of recta ngular s traight section aud of nozzle exit. 
( Nozzle-cxit a rea, 2.6 q in .) 
b Ratio of exit a rea to entrance area of difTuser. 
• , straight section ; 0 , difTu er. (Numbers r fer to lengtb in in .) Example: 24 + 6]) 
implies a 24-in. strai~ht section+a 6-in . difTuser. 
d Distant'll, in in. axiall y back frolll midplane of convergent-cnlra nce section . 
Table I pre ents a ummary of the ejector configuration 
tested and figure 3 indicates the detail and terminology of a 
repre ntative ejector. The configuration a1' divided into 
t wo general groups: fir t, stra ight ej ectol'S con i ting of 
converging entrance section and constant-area mL'\wg 
~3--£G-
Straight 
Entrance mixing DifFusing 
section section section 
I 
2 .3 I 
Exhaust ~-nozzle ---- -- r-
S ~, D-J I 
FI GURE 3.- Ejector deta ils a nd terminology. traight mL,ing-seetion ar a, squar e inches; 
aspect ratio of s tra ight mixing section min; length of straight mixing section S , inches; 
length of difTu ing section D , inch . (For example, an ejector with a s t rnight section of 
24 in. and a d ifTusing section of 12 in. would be d esignated 24 +12D,) 
eetions, and seconcl, diffu er ejector consi ting of diverging 
exit sections append d to the traight ejector . traight-
8ection areas of 20, 25, 30, and 50 quare inches were investi-
O'ated over a range of over-all length from 6 to 36 inches for 
both groups. Diffu ing exit wre te ted in length of 6, 12, 
and, for a fe"'? case , 18 mche. In regard to the mSu'{imum 
length tested, no att mpt wa made to cover the range of 
length required to obtain maximum ejector performance 
for all area inve t igated . Instead, the lengths were limited 
to value that were con idered compatible with available 
pac on conventional aircraft power-plant installations_ 
An ejector aspect ratio of 3 (the ratio of the larger to th 
malleI' dimen ion of the rectangular traight section) wa 
arbitrarily chosen for most of the te t from a rough con-
ideration of how th ejectors might be installed on th 
periphery of the nacelle of a r adial engine. A few tests, 
however, were conducted with ejector aspe t ratio of 1 and 
5 for comparative pmpo es. The exhaust-nozzle aspect 
ratio was varied with each ejector area in an effort to obtain 
improved performance; the total range covered extended 
from a sq nare nozzle to a wide flat nozzle with an aspect 
ratio of about 40. In a number of te t , the location of tbc 
nozzle exit wa varied from a central axial position in the 
ejector-entrance ection to a po ition farther back. 
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TABLE II.- PEClAL ' XHA T-GA EJECTORS 
I r VESTIGATED 
Divided ejector 
Mulfistage eje c for 
Curved ejecfor 
All d imensions are in Inch es 
Ej etor Exhaust nozzle 
Strai~h t' l A - Dif· As- Exit 
clion pee, (user- Des ignal ion pecL loca· Fig-Type area ra- ar('a ( , ) ra- tion d ure 
(sQ in. ) lio · nl- tio Ii (in.) lio b 
'----------------
Didded __ ____________ 25 1.5 J. i 12 + 120 5.2 I 
} 16 I. 7 12 + 12D 5. 2 0 
---
30S 5.2 0 
-- ----
Three tagc __ - ------ 16 4.0 ------ 9S 12.0 0 }17 35 2. 5 
------ I~S75S 61 2.45 
------
~_ing1e bend ______ j3.0 I 15.,-0 --30 I. 80 ' 3OS+6B+12D }14 Rewrsc bend _______ . 30 3.0 I. 3OS+6B+6B+ 120 15.8 0 
• Ratio of larger to smaller dim nsion of rectangular straight section and of nozzle exit. 
( ozzle-exit area, 2.6 sq in.) 
b Ratio of ex it sr a to entrance area or diITuscr . 
• , stra ight section; D , ditTuser; B, hend. (N umb rs refer to length in in.) 
d Distance, in in ., axially back from midplane of convergen t entrance section. 
In addition to the foregoing simple ejectors, te t were 
conduct ed with everal pec ial arrangements how11 in table 
II. The 25- quare-inch ej ctOI' wa divided into two equal 
ejector by the in tallation of a dividing plate tbroughout 
iL length. For tbi anallO"ement tbe exhau t tack wa 
branched into two identical nozzle, each with an exit area 
of half that of an ordinary nozzle. The e nozzle were en-
tI'ally located in the divided ejector-entrane ection . Te t 
were conduct d to determine wheth r the incra lleno-tb-
hyclrauli -diamet r ratio for the arne over-all length and 
total ar a would improve th performance. On multistage 
ejector, con i ting of three traigh t ejector in a erie, was 
t te 1. 
Ina much as application of ejector to an aircraft in talla-
tion might require ome bends or curve along the ejector 
leno-tb , everal te t w(,l'e made wi h ino-Ie- and rev l'se-
curved I ngtb in crt cd in the mLxing ection of the 30-square-
in h ejector. 
DUl'ino- the initial pha of the inve, tigation, the ejector 
characteristic were 1 term ine lover a range of engine 
pow r . The limitations of the etup d id not penni ngine 
operation above atmo pherie manifold pre ure and above 
an engin pc d of 2000 rpm, which gave a maximum engine 
power of 5 indicated hol' epowel'. At a fuel-ail' ratio of 
0.0 , the e operating condition re ultl'd in an exhau t-ga 
ma s-£l ow rate of pound p r minu te . At an apprecia bly 
lower powel' output, the performance of th ejector wa of 
no practi al intere t; hence, mo t of the te t were condu cted 
at the maximu.m obtainable engm power . For ach ejector 
ombination tested, the pres ure ri e ac l'o the eje tor (that 
i , the diIference in urge-tank and atmo pheric pre ures) 
\Va vari ed from the minimum to the maxm1um obtainable 
in four or five tep by means of the u tter£ly valve. The 
quantity of air pumped wa mea ured t each condition . 
DIS SSlO 
Straight ejeetors .- The pelJol'man e of the traight or 
constant-area ejector. i hown in figme 4, where the l'i in 
pre ure acro the eje tor is plo tted again t l.1a/M .. Ej ector 
details and erminology arc shown in figure 3. Exp rimental 
resul t arc pre ented fol' ejector with an a pect ratio of 3, 
with area of 20 , 25, 30, and 50 square inches, and OV(,I' a 
range of ejector length for an exhaLl t-nozzle area of 2.6 
quare inche and nginc operatino- condition of 5 indicated 
hoI' epower, engin spe d of 2000 rpm, and fuel-air ratio of 
0.0. Tb e rna -flow rate of exhau ga for tbe e condi ion 
wa pounds per minute. The exi t a pect ratio of the 
exhau t nozzle u cd with the ejector of 50- qual' -inch area 
was about three time that of the nozzle u cd with the other 
ejector . The wid e nozzle wa chosen in this ca~e in order 
to di tribut the exhau t jet acro the jector a1' a and tbus 
to provide mixing comparable with that obLained with the 
other ejector. Theoretical curve obtained from equation 
(19) arc included for comparison. Theoretical curve for 90 
p rcent of the actual area gave the be t all-round agreement 
with the experimental re nIts for all the traight ejector. 
For a giv n area, the pre ure rise r suIting from ejector 
action decr ase a the quan tity of ail' plliIlped i increa ecl. 
An increa e in area increase the range of ma -flow operation. 
The experimental ClU've arc imilar to the analytical ClU've 
:md approach them in magnitude for t he ejector of longer 
length. 
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FH' lI RE 4.- P rformance curnS for straight ej ectors actuated by exhaust of single-cylinder 
engine. AspecL ratio, 3; exhaust-gas mass-now rate, pounds per minute; ex haust-nozzle 
nrea, 2.6 square inches; fu el-air ratio, 0.0 ; indicated horse power, 85. For further d la ils 
see table 1. 
In figm e 5 the r esult oIfigure 4 are cro -plotted against 
Lhe length of ejector expressed in hydrauli ' diameter LID,. 
for an M allY[. of 6. The op t imum length wa reached for 
the 20- quare-inch ejector a t an LID" of a bout 8 but tile 
perfonnance was no t appreciably impro ved with an increase 
in length above an LID" of 6. The de lining rate of increase 
of pre UJ 'e ri e with inereas in length i explained by the 
opposing efl' ect of inerea ing friction 10 es and more com-
pI te mi:<ing benefit. The re ulL for the ejector of 25-
and 30- quare-inch area how that op timum lengths were 
not attained; the curves tar ted to level off, however , at an 
L/ D" of about 6 or 7. Greater lengLhs than tho e te te l 
would very likely have resul ted in improved performance 
for ej cLors of larger area; a previou ly explained; the 
maximum length used were limited by practical considera-
tions of in tallations on aircraft. 
A compari on of the perfOlmance of ej ctor of variou 
area in figure 4 indicates that the op timum area depend on 
JlI aI\lI.. With increa ing lI:lal \If., maximum obtainable 
pre ure ri e is realized with the larger-area ejector te ted . 
F aired curves of pressure rise against ejector area are eros -
plotted from fi o- ure 4 on figure 6 for value of lYi a/NI . of 6 
and 9, which arc representa tive of the range of cooling-air 
requirement of modern aircraft engine. Only theoretical 
curve for 90 percen t of the actual area are included for 
7803~&-48-2 
compal'i on ; Lhe full-area theoretical curve arc omitted for 
clarity. The experimental and Lheoretieal 'urv are imilar 
in hape and exhi bi t rail' agree ment in magnitude aL the large 
a. rea . en oll el i crepa nci es, however , exi t fit the mall 
5 
Ej ector 
area D", 
f-- (sq in.) (in. ) 
a 20 3. 87 
b 25 4. 33 g. 30 4.74 50 S. 13 ~c 
... 4 
4l ~ j..-b ..... 0 ~ / 
. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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Leng f h -h ydr auli c d iomefer ratio, L jD" 
i'IG l' RE 5.- VariatioD of (lressure rise with lengt h- hydrau lic- diameter ratio for straight ejrclors 
actuated by exhaust of single-cyli nder r ngine. Aspect ratio, 3; exhaust-gas mass-fl ow rate, 
pounds per minute; ex haust-nozzle ar A, 2.6 square inches; fuel-air ratio, 0.08; indicated 
horsepo\ycr, 5; mass-flow ratio, 6. 
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FIGU RE 6.- Variation of pressure rise with ejector area for straight ejectors actuated by e' -
haust or single-cylind er engin e. A spect ratio, 3; exhaust-gas mass-now raw, 8 pounds PCI' 
minute; exhaust·nozzle area, 2.6 quare iLlehes; fuel-a ir ratio, 0.0 ; indicated hor epower, 85. 
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areas; thc 1,11 ory pred ict appreciably hiO"11er pre ure ri e 
and maIler optimum area than obtained by experimen t. 
For example, at an l!fa/f.1. of 6, optimum area f r the ejector 
of 30-in h length wa observcd at abou 27 square inche 
with a pre w·e ri e of 3. inclle of water , whereas theory 
predict the optimum ar a to be about 20 square inehe 
with a pre Life 1'[ e of 5.4 mche of water. Till b havior 
i not without preced nt; Flugel (r fer nce 7) indica ed that 
the minimum ros - ectional area I' q uireel for teady-fl ow 
application ha been found by ex-perience to be from 30 to 50 
percent gr ater than that pre ribed by theory. 
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FIr.l"I!E i.-J'erformance cUl·\·es for 6-inch diffuser ejectors actuated by exhaust of single-
cylinder enginl'. .\ sPl'ct ratio,3; c~ hallst-g:as mass-now rale. pounds pl'r minute; exhaust-
nozzle arca, 2.6 sq uare inches; fuel-air ratio, 0.0 ; indicated horse power, 85. Por further 
t.ielails e table 1. 
Diffuser ejectors.- The performances of ejectors with 6-
and 12-inch diITu ing exit are hown in figw·e 7 anel 
re pectively. The result are pl0 ·ted in the ame manner 
and for the ame engine conditions as for the straight ejector . 
The theor tical and e~-perimental performance i een to be 
e entially of th same nature as that noted for the traight 
ejectors. The value of pre lU'e ri e ob erved, however, for 
ejector with 6-inch diffu ers are from ?~ inch to 2% inch of 
water greater than those obtained with the straight ejector 
of imilar area and over-allleno-tb and for the arne rang of 
J1a/f.1.. For the ejector with 12-inch diffuser , the value 
of pres ure ri e are from h inch to 3}~ inchc of watel" greater 
than tbo e for con·e poneling traight ejedors. In addition 
to the inerea ed pr'ssLire rise or improved pumping per-
fOl'manc obtained with diffll ing exit, it i een that Lhey 
extend the range of ejector operation to higher valla' of 
f.1a/f.1e than a hieved with Lraight ejector. 
The agreement betwccn Lh oretical and expe rimental 
curvc is of the am e order as that exi tinO" for t be straight 
ejector ; bu , in everal instance at low f.1a/M e, the ob-
erved values of p1" s u rc ri exceeded thG'se preclict.c 1 by 
theory. Th eor tical eurve for 5 percent, of the n,cLual 
area were found , however, to give best all-round improve-
ment in the agreement between calculated and expen-
mental re ult for all the difru 1" ej ·tors te ted. 
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Moss-flow ratio, Ma./M e 
(0) .\r a, 20 sq uare inches; diffuser-area ra io, 1.98. 
(h ) Area, 25 sq uare inches; diITuser-area ratiO, I. 7. 
(c) Area, 30 square inche,; diITuser-area raLio, 1.°0. 
(eI) Area, 50 square inches; diiTuser-area ratio. 1.62. 
FI r.CRE S.-Performance curves for 12-inch diITuser ejectors actuated by e,haust of sillgle-
cylinder engine. A. peeL rat.io, 3; exhaust-gas ma -fiow rat~, 8 poundf per minut£,; exhaust-
nozzle Brca, 2.6 sq uare inches; fuel-air ratio, 0.08; indicated horsepower, 5. For further 
details see table 1. 
The effect of length of traight ection on the p rformance 
of diffu er ejector i en from figure 7 and to be of the 
arne natw-e a noted for traight ej ctor. Of furth r 
intere tithe relative performance of \'ariou combination 
of diffu er and traight ee ion of different I ngth. In flgure 
9 (a), curves of 25- qual' -inch ejector with 6-, 12-, and 
1 -inch diffu er and with a 6-inch straight ection are 
plott d for compari on. In figure 9 (b), th e result and 
those for various length of traight ection with a 6-inch 
diffu iug e).-it from figure 7 (b) are cros -plotted again t 
over-all ejector length for an f.!fa/ll1. of 6. All the difru er 
ections were con tructed with the ame divergence angle; 
hence, the longer-length diffu er corre p ndingly incorporate 
greater expan ion ratio. The improved performance of the 
~ 
I 
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kaiO'h t section of Ion O'er length with the 6-inch diffu er over 
tbat of the Ll'aiO'ht e tion 6 inche in length with larg r 
diffuser indicate the advantage of adequately long traigh t 
mIxI ng ection. The impor ance of thi con ideration is 
fw-ther empha ized in figure 10 wh l' the performance 
urve of variou combinations of ejector of 24-inch over-all 
length and 25- quare-inch area are grouped (fig. 10 (a)) and 
are plotLed aO'ain t re pective I ngth of component traight 
and dill'user ection for value of Nla/1\([e of 6 and 9 (fig. 
10 (b)). The most advantageou u tilization of the 24-inch 
over-all length is realized wi th a combination of a traigh t 
se tion of about 16-inch length and a diffuser of abouL 
-inch length. Thi combination is not critical, however, and 
ha li ttle advanLage over 24-incb-length ejector ompo cd 
of 6- to 1 -inch straigh t section and 1 - to 6-inch diffu er . 
The c mbinaLion of longe t straight ction and shorte t 
diffu er that will not impair performance i de irable from 
con iderations of exit area. 
With the long jecLo l's of th . arne over-all length the 
larger-expan ion-ratio d ifl'user arc advantageou ; for ex-
ample, th pre ur 1'1 e ob erv d for an N1a/N1e of 6 with 
Lbe 24 + 12D ejector wa 6.0 inche of water (fig. (b)) a 
compar d with a pre ure ri e of 5.4 inche of water for the 
30 + 6D ejector (fig. 7 (b)). 
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F IGU IlE 9.-Effect of incrcmen tal s traight and diffuser length on prrformance of ej ector~ 
actuated by exhAust o j single·cy lindcr enginc. AI" 9, 25 ~quarc inches; ejector aspect raLi o, 
3; exhau st-gas rna s-f1ow raLe, pounds per minute; exbuust-nozzle area , 2.6 square inches; 
exhausL-nozzIe-ex it aspect. ratio, 12; fuel~a ir ra t.io, 0.0 ; indicated horsepower, 5. }"or 
furth er d elail see t able 1. 
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FIGURE 10.-Optimum co mbination or s t.raight and diffuser SC'cLions ror 24-in ch over-a ll -
length ejector. Area, 25 square inches; aspect ra li . 3; ex haust-gas mass- flow rate. 8 po unds 
per minut.e; exhaust-nozzle area, 2.6 squarc inches; fuel-air ratio, 0.03; ind ieatcd horscl>ower, 
·5. For further deta ils see tahlc l. 
Various ail' raft man ufactUl'er have proposed augmenting 
engine cooling by the 1.1 e of extremely ho rt ejector con-
sisting of no more than individual exha u t sLa ·ks eje ting 
in to the space between the cowl flap and enO'i ne nacelle. 
Furthermore, l' ul ts of unpubli he 1 te t comparing uch 
in tallation with conventional installations of exhau t-
collector ring ar cited by th m wherein the p eudoejector 
arrangement appreciably improved engine cooling. 
In this co nnection it i intere ting to note that sho rt 
ejector are relatively ineffectual in pumping action; for 
example, a 6 + 6D ejector of 25-squarc-inch area provides 
apr ure 1'1 e of about 2.0 inch of wat l' at an N1a/M . of 6. 
Part of the inlprovement in engine cooling that re ulted from 
change-over of collector-ring to indiviclual- tack arrangement 
may have been due to the concomitant cleaning up of the 
pace behind the engin in addition to ejector action. 
----- ---
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As previously eli cu ed, t he reduced-ar a concept im-
prove the agreement between experiment and theory. 
The performance of th traigh t-se tion ej ctor with G-
and 12-inch diffu ing exit i cro -plotted again t mL"\:ing-
section area for \ f a/}.!e of 6 and 9 in figure 11 and 12. 
Only the 5-percent-reduced-area theoretical urves are 
included for compari on; the full-area theor tical curve ar e 
omitt d for clarity. The trenels of the experimental curve 
and their agreement with theory is een to be imilar to that 
of the straight ejector ; a large discrepancy till exi t a tbe 
mall area. 
In order to obtain an over-all compari on of the perform-
ance of traight and diffu er ejector , figure 6, 11, and 12 
are combined and replotted in figure 13 with exit area in-
stead of mixing-section area a the abscis a. The advantage 
of the 12-inch cliffu er over the 6-in b cliffu er and of the 
G-in h diffu e1' over the traiO'ht ejecto)' a regard maximum 
perfol'mance is clearly demonstrated ; the tendency of t he 
CUl'V to cro s at the mall area may, however , revel' e the 
relative performance. It i al 0 recalled, from previou cli. -
cu lOn, that the benefit of the large diffuser will not be 
realized without ufficient length of mixinO' section. 
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FH1 URE I I.-Variation of pressure rise with ej ctar arca for G-ineh diffuser ejecLOrs actuated 
b~r exhaust ofsin.e;ic-cylilldel' (lngiuC', Aspect. ratio, 3; exhaust-gas mas~-flow rate, 8 pounds 
per minule; exnausl-nozz le area, 2.6 sq uare inches; fud-air ratio, 0.08; indicaled horse-
power, 5. 
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FI<WRE 12.-Variation of presmre ri~e with ('jeclor area for 12·illeh diffuser ejectors actuatNI 
by exhaust of s ingle-cylind e-I' engi nc. Aspect. ratio, 3; exhaust-gas mass-flow rate, P pound s 
PCI' minute; ex haust·nozzle area, 2.\1 Quare inches; fu el·air ratio. 00 ; indicated hoI'S -
power, 5 . 
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FIGURE 13.-Variation of pressure rise with ejector-exit area for (raight and diffuser ejeclor 
actuated by exhaust of singlC'-cylinci r ('ngine. l\lass-flo\\ ratio, 6; exhaust-gas mass-flow 
rate, pounds per minut ; exhaust-nozzle area, 2.6 sq uare inches; fll I-air ratio, O. ; in-
<lieated horsepower, 5. 
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Curve d ejectors.- The effect'of bend in the miA'ing section 
of an ejector of 30- quare-inch area with 12-inch diffusing 
exit is hown in figure 14, where performance curve are 
pre ented for a 30-in h traight mixinO' length , a 36-inch 
mixing length (which included a 6-in.-Iength 15° bend), 
and a 42-inch mixing length (wbich inclu led two 6-in.-length 
rever e 15° bend ). The detail of the e curved ejector are 
hown in table II. No significant variation in per-iorman e 
among the arrangements i apparent. It thus appears tha t 
light Ul'vature in the ejector mL'\:ing section ha vc little, if 
any, unfavorable effects upon performance. 
Ej ector aspect ratio .- I..l though the inve tigation of ej ctor 
a pect ratio wa not omplete, the re ults of the few te t 
made on thi pha e of the probl m are presented. In figure 
15 the effect of aspect ratio i obtained by comparison of the 
per formance of the 30- quare-inch ejector of 3 and 5 a p ct 
ratio and of the 25- quare-inch ejectors of 1 and 3 a p ct 
ratio. 
Th e performance of ejector of aspect ratio 3 appears to 
be slightly better than those of a pect ratio 5 for the same 
nozzle of exit-area a pect ratio of 15.. Although an 
ejector of a pect ratio 3 was observed to be better than an 
eje tor of a pect ratio 1, part of the improved performance 
may be attributed to the fact that different exhau t nozzle 
weI' u d with the 25- quare-inch ejector undergoing com-
pari on. The square exhaust nozzle used with the ejector 
of a pect ratio 1 i not, a will be discu sed later, a effectiye 
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l ' IGU RE 14.- Performance curves for curved ej ctoro actua ted by exhaust of single·cylinder 
engine. Area, 30 square il1Chc 'j aspect, raLio, 3; xhausL-gas mass-fl ow rate, 8 pOlmds pel' 
minute; exhaust-nozzle area, 2.6 quare inches; fu el-air ra t iO, 0.08; indicaicd hor~epower , 
For further deta ils see table ll. 
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FI GUR E 15.-EfTcct of mixing-scc li ~n aspect ratio on performa nce of ejectors actuated by 
exhaust of single-cylinder engine. Exhaust-gas mass-flow rate, pounds per minu te; 
cxhaus L~llo Zz lc area, 2.6 sQuru'c inches; fucl·a ir raLio, 0.08; indicated horsepower, 85. F or 
further details see table 1. 
as a flat nozzle of .the type 1.1 ed with the ejector of a pect 
ratio 3. I t i on idered, therefore, that the actual advan-
tage of aspect r atio 3 i sligh t. 
The effect of a pect ratio on ejector action may be con-
idered in term of length- hyclraulic-cliameter ratio becau e, 
for constant area, change in a pect ratio chanO'e the hy-
draulic diameter and therefore, for a giyen length, change 
the LID". Thus the mall improvement in performance 
obtained by increa ing the a pect ratio from 1 to 3 may be 
thought of a being due to increa ed mixing effi iency re-
lilting from increa e in L ID" and the ub equent light 
depre iation in performance with further increase of a pect 
ratio as being the re ul t of increa eel friction efTects' ove1'-
compen ating the benefits of improved mixing. 
Divided ejectors.- The trst of the divided ejectors ( ee 
table II) were an exte n ion of the inve tigation of ejector 
aspect ratio and werc prompted by the idea that improved 
performance of short-length ejector could be obtained by 
dec)'ea ing the hydraulic di ameter and consequently increa -
ing the L ID". In figure 16 the re ults of the divided 25-
quare-inch ejector are ompared with those of the imple 
or undiYided ejectors of 25-square-inch area and a pect ratio 
of 3. D e pite the 25-percent-smallel' hydraulic diameter 
and the greater L ID" of the divided ejectors, their perform-
ance wa poorer than that of the undivided ejector. The 
depreciation in performance may have been cau d by addi-
tional 10 e incurred in the branched exhau t nozzle and by 
increa ed friction effects. 
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Multistage ejectors.- Fio-me 17 illu trate the performance' 
of the multi tao-e ejector, the phy ical de.tails of which are 
given in tabl II. Included for compari on i the perform-
ance curve of the 24. + 12D ejector of 30-square-inch area 
and a pect ratio of 3, the 0 er-all length and exit area of 
which correspond clo ely to that of the multi tage ejector. 
The multi tage eje tor exhibit poorer performance than 
the ingle- tage diffu er ejector over a o- reat part of the 
M ai M. range but appear to be slio-htly better at the high 
end of the range. It thu appear that the multi tage ejector 
i b tter adapted to application requiTing high flows; thi 
conclu ion cannot, however , be on idered general ina much 
a only one multi tage arrangement wa te ted. 
Nozzle-exit aspect ratio.- During the COllI' e of the in-
ve tigation, exhaust nozzle~ of variou a pect ratio and of 
2.6- quare-in h exit area were te ted with several of the 
differen -area ejector . ome repre entative re ult illu-
trating the effect of nozzle a p ct ratio are plotted in figW'e 
1 (a). The performance of the eje tor of 25- quare-inch 
area and a pect ratio of 1 with nozzle of a pect ratio of 7 
(4%2 by 3%4 in. ) i better than the arne ejector with nozzles 
of a pect ratio of 1 (W by 1 % in. ). Compari on of the 
re ult of ejector of 30- quare-inch area and a pect ratio of 
5 how the 15. -a pe t-ratio nozzle (6' %2 by ' %2 in. ) to be 
better than the 4l.7-a pect-ratio nozzle (10 1%2 by }~ in.) and 
the performance of the jector of 30- quare-inch area and 
a pect ratio of 3 indicate a ligh t advantage of the 15. -
a pect-ratio nozzle over that of the 12.0-a pect-ratio nozzle 
(5 1%2 by 1%2 in. ). It thus appear that fl attening out the 
exhau t nozzle to a certain extent provides improved ejector 
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FIGURE 16.-Performance curves for divided ejectors actuat d by exhau t of single·cylinder 
engine. Area, 25 square inche ; aspect ratio, 3; exhaust-gas mass·llow rale, pounds per 
minute; exhaust-nozzle area, 2.6 square inches; fuel-air ratio, 0.08; indicated horsepower, 
5. For further d tails ee lable II. 
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].'IOUHE 17.- P crformance curves for multistage ejector actuai('d by exhuust of single-cy linder 
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performance bu t that exce sive fl attening re ults in depreci-
ated performan e. 
The improved performance with the wide exhau t nozzle 
is undou bte l1y due to t he better mixing resulting from the 
in rea ed urface area of the exhau t jet. The rea on for the 
falling off in performance with the extremely wide nozzle is 
not readily apparent. There is a very good po sibility that 
the cro s- ectional area of the xtremely wide nozzle may 
have appreciably in rea ed during operation owing to the 
action of the high-pre ure, high- temperatuJ' exhau t gas. 
The larger area would, of course, decrea e the jet momentum 
and hence decrease the ejector performance. Although pre-
cautions in the form of reinforcing bands and tlu-ough-rivet 
were taken to avoid enlargement, only a slight bulging would 
au e a large increa e in area for the wiele flat nozzle . Inas-
much a the practicability of extremely wiele exhau t nozzles 
wa que t ionable because of their inherent tructural weak-
ne ,further te t with add itional precaution to maintain 
the de ired cro - ectional area with the e nozzle were not 
condu te 1. 
It is believed that, in g neral, increa e in surface area of 
the primary jet will improve the performance of jectol's 
provi led that the jet momentum i not reduced. 
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Nozzle-exit location .- A few te t were mftde wi th the 
exhaus t-nozzle exit located 1 inch up tream of the cen ter of the 
ejector-entrance ection. Th result of th e e i.e ts are com-
pared in figure 1 (b) with the 1'e ults obtained with the 
nozzle in the cen tral po ition. 0 igniIicant difference in 
performance i indicated. 
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F IGU RE 1 .- EfTect of nozzle-exit aspect ratio and nozzle-ex it locat ion on IJcrformance of 
ejectors actuated by exhaust of single-cylinder enginc. E xhaust-gas mass-fiow rate, 8 
pounds per minute; exhaust-nozzle area, 2.G square incbes j fuel-a ir rat io, 0.0 ; ind icated 
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FIGURE 19.-Theorctieal variation of pressure rise wiLh cjector arca for straight and ditIuser 
ejectors for two exhaust-gas mass-flow rates. ExhausL-gas tcmperaturc, 1500° F ; air tem-
perature, 75° F; exhaust-nozzle area, 2.6 square inches. 
Ejector performance at higher engine power .- Although 
the maximum engine power at which e:x.rperimental re ults 
were obtained wa limited to crui e value ( 5 indicated 
horsepower corre p nding to a mass-flow rate of exhau t gas 
1\1[. of pounds per minute), theoretical ejector performance 
a t high power should be considered. 
For purposes of illu tra tion, calculation were mad e for an 
1M. of 12 pound per minute, which corre ponds to about 
rated power . The mean effective exhau t-o-as velocity was 
taken at 1950 fee t per second a obtained from reference 4 
for the ame exhau t-nozzle area a u ed in the te t (2.6 q 
in.) . The results of t he calculations are hown in fighlre 
19 (a) where pres ure ri e i plotted again t ejector area for 
an J..I a(N[. of 6 for cases of straight, 6-inch diffuser, and 12-
inch liffu er ejector . The previously considered theoretical 
curve fo r an ~\;I. of pound per minu te are included for 
comparison. imilar set of curves are pre ented in fi gure 
19 (b) for an k Ia/1.vI . of 9. 
The curves for an 1 1. of 12 pound pel' minute are similar to 
those for an 1\1. of pound per minute except for higher 
value of pre ure l'i e. If the large difference in pre sure 
1'i e occurring at th e small area is neglected, an increase in 
pre sure 1'i e from 2 to 3% inches of water i indicated for the 
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high-power ('ondition for an Jl.fa/i11. of 6 and anincrea e in 
pre Ul" ri e from 2 to 3 inche of water for an lIl.rAf. of 9. 
It is noted th at the p rform ance curve for an Nf. of 12 
pound per minute peak at larger area than do t ll e urve 
for an l\f . of pounds per minute. 
It i appreciated that th e peak valu es of pressure rise 
indicated by theory will be a unattainable in practice for an 
Jl.fe of 12 poun Is per minute a they were ob erved to be for 
an\1. of pound per minute. It i rea onable to a ume, 
however that the ac tual difference in performance between 
operation at an lIl . of 12 pound per minu te and an lIl. of 
pound per minute will do el approximate the theoretical 
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1'IGI: RE 20.- Thcorctical varia tion of pressure rise with jcctor area a t variolls aitillldcs. 
J.\ Lass-flow ratio, 6; exhaus t-gas mass-fl ow ral C', 12 pounds per min ute; exhaus t-gas tem-
p ratw'c, 15000 Ii'; air t.emperature, 75° V ; ex haus t-nozz le arC'a, 2.6 square inches. 
difference previou ly noted. The e value will probably be 
omewhat decrea ed owing to the la1'O'e friction a t the higher 
power. In addition, it is expected that the actual area 
yielding optimum performance will be hug l' than corre-
sponding area for th e low-power con lition. 
Altitude performance.- The performan e of ej ctor at al-
titude is of intere t. In lieu of experimental re ult , theo-
retical value have b en con idered in order to indicate the 
trends of ej ctor performance with variation in altitud. In 
figure 20, the variation of pre ure ri e with ejector ar ea i 
ho,,-n for pre ur altitude at ea Ie el , 15,000 feet, and 
30,000 feet . The curve were calculated for an exhau t-
nozzle area of 2.6 quare inches, an exhau t-ga rna -flow 
rate of 12 poun 1 p r minute, an ilia/Nf. of 6, and for traight 
and 12-inch-length diffuser ejectors. The ej ctor air tem-
peratUTe wa arbitrarily a umed con tant at 75° F . The 
peak pre UTe ri e of the ejectors deCI'ea e wi th increa e in 
altitude and occur at larger value of area ; th e econd effect 
i more marked for the nondiffu ing ejector. In the prac-
tical ranO'e beyond the peak value , alt itude produce but 
slight change in ej ector performan('e. 
e of th e nozzle of exiL area of 2.6 quare inche , de igned 
for zero power 10 a t ea level, will in .UT an engine power 
10 s with increase in altitude. A larger nozzle, designed for 
zero power los at particular conditions 01' power and altitude, 
will not pI' duce a larg j ector pI' ure 1'1 a indicated 
in :figure 20, but the relative ejector perionnance at different 
altitude will be similar. 
SUMMAR Y OF R ES LT 
From te t of rectangular ej ector , actuated by tho oxhau t 
of a single-cylinder engine operating with an exha ust-gas 
ma -fiow rate of pound per minute corresponding to crui e 
power of 5 indicated hoI' epow I' through a nozzle with an 
exit area of 2.6 quare' inches, it wa found that: 
l. Ej ector pre sure ri c incl'ea cd with deC'l'ea c in q uanLiLy 
of air pumped. 
2. Ej ector performan increased at a dimini hing rate 
with incr a e in length. L Booth of a bouL 6 or 7 diameters, 
although not optimum, con ti tuted adequate practical value . 
3. For given operating condition , an op timum ejector 
area exi ted, the value of which increa ed with increa e in 
mass-flow ratio. At the to t condition , bo t p rformance 
with straight ejecLors was indicated at an area of about 27 
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quare inche for a ma s-flow ratio of 6 and at an area of 
about 30 quare inches for a mass-flow ratio of 9; for an 
ejector 30 inches in length, the pressm e rise were 3.8 inche 
of water and 2.0 inche of water, respectiv ly . 
4. Diffu er-exit ection considerably improved the per-
formance of the ejector; the use of a diffuser of 12-inch 
length and 1. 7 area ra tio attached to a traight section of 
24-inch length and 25-square-inch area r esul ted in a pre m e 
r ise of 6 inches of water for a mass flow of air r epr sentative 
of cooling requirement (six t imes the mas flow of engine 
exhaust ga). Although this gain wa obtained at the ex-
pen e of increa ed eArit area, the performance of diffuser 
ejector wa also better than that of traight ej ectors for the 
same exit area and over-all length . 
5. Ejector cro - ectional aspect ratio had small eff ct; 
,,-ith the exhaust-ga nozzles used, ejector of aspect ratio 
of 3 gave sligh tly improved performance over those with 
aspect ratio of 1 and 5. 
6. The performance of divided ejector formed by in er tion 
of an axial eparating plate in a 25-square-inch ejector actu-
a ted by flow from a forked exhaust-gas nozzle wa poorer 
than the performance of the original undivided ejector. 
7. A three- tage ejector exhibited poorer pumping char-
acteri tic than a ingle-stage diffu er ejector of the arne 
over-all length and exit area. 
. The inclu ion of 15° ingle and rever e bend in the 
mi..xing s~ction of an ejector did not noticeably impair it 
performance. 
9. Flattened exhau t-ga nozzles with cros -sectional a -
pect ratios of approximately 12 to 15 pI' ovid d better -jector 
p rformance than nozzle of either malleI' or larger a pe t 
ratio. 
10. imple teady-flow ejector theory predicted perform-
ance of straight and diffuser ejectors in fair agreement with 
exp erimen tal re nIt over the r ange of ejector configmation 
te ted; p ak values of pre m e ri e predicted at mall ejector 
area were unattainable. Op timum ejector-area value pre-
scribed by theory were malleI' than indicated by test. 
\.mCRAFT EKGINE R E EARCH L AB ORATORY, 
ATIO~AL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERO~A TIC 
CLEVEL_\. X D, OHIO , May 1, 1944. 
APPENDIX 
DERIVATION OF E QUATIO S 
SYMBO L 
ejector cross- ectional area, q ft 
C1'OSS- ectional area of exhaust-ga jet at section 1, q ft 
pecific heat at constant pressure, Btul (slug) (oF) 
D" hydraulic diameter of ejector cro . ( 4A ) ectlOn perimeter ' 
in. 
10 coefficient in diffuser kct 
L 
1\([ 
straight-mixing- ection length of ejector, in. 
a erage mas rate of ga flow, slug I ec 
P 
f'lp 
R 
T 
V 
tatic pressure, lbl q ft 
pre ure ri e, lb/sq ft 01' in. water 
ga con tant, ft-Ib/ ( lug) (OF ) 
gas temperature, OR 
a, erage gas velocity, itl ec 
V mean effective gas velocity, ft /sec 
a factor accounting for reduction of ejector-entrance area 
. [ A2(A2- 2A .)] due to pre ence of exhaust-gas Jet (A
2
-A.)2 
{3 diffu er factor [l-(~:y -kct (1 -~:Y] 
P density of ga , slug Jcu ft 
ub cript : 
a with reference to cooling air 
e with reference to exhau t ga 
m with reference to mixture 
o entrance to convergen t ection of ejector 
1 entrance to traight mixing ection 
2 exit of traight mixing section or entrance to diffuser 
3 exit of diffusing section 
SIMPLIFIED AN AL YSIS 
The basic principles of the ejector pump are elementary; a 
rigorou analy i of the proce e involved i , however, 
extremely complicated. Although exi ting analyse incor-
porate, of necessity, simplifying a sumptions, the final equa-
tion are rather unwieldy and not in a form readily applicable 
to an inve tigation of ejector a ·tuated by the exhau t ga 
of an aircraft engine. 
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The implified analy i that follow con ider the effect of 
pertin ent variables and predicts performance in term of 
known engine quantitie. The pre ure 1'i e aero the €lje tor 
is obtained a a function of the rna -flow rate of air pumped, 
the ejector cros -sectional area, and the rna -flow rate and 
velocity of exhau t gas available. 
The effect of the pul ating exh au t gas is take~..into account 
by the use of an effective exhaust-gas velocity V. introduced 
in ref r nce 4 a that equivalent velocity which, when mul-
tiplied by th teady-flow average mas -flow rate of exhaust 
gas, would produce the average momentum. obtained by 
thru t measurement . In view of the complIcated nature 
of the pul ating air and the mixture flow and their dependence 
upon M aIN!., eje tor dimensions, and enaine operating con-
di ion , teady-flow value are as umed . 
Straight ejectors.- A uniform velocity di tribution and 
complete rni)"ing are as umed at station 2. (ee fig. 3.) If 
the law of con ervation of mornentwn and con ervation of 
ma are applied between tations 1 and 2 and if friction i 
neglected, the following equation may be written 
M e V.+1\1a Va,I+ PIAI= (1\1a+ M e) V m.2+ p2A 2 
If the equation i rearranged and the pre ure ri e acro 
mixing ection wherein Al = A2 i solved 
(1\1a+ N!e) V m.~ 
A 2 
The air and mix ture velocitie may be expre ed a 
and 
V = M a 
a .l Pa.1 (A 2- A e) 
(1) 
the 
(2) 
(3) 
where A . i the cross-sectional area of the exhau t-gas jet 
at tation l. The pre ure difference existing throughout 
the ejector in the pre ent application have negligible effec t 
upon density; hence Pa,l may be taken as equal to Pa,D, or 
imply a Pa, and in conjun ction with 1,he perfect-ga equa-
tion 
(4) 
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When equation (3) and (4) are ub titu ted in equation (2), there i obtained 
(Ma + M e) 2 R mT m 
A z2Pa RaTa (5) 
If Bel'lloulli' quation i appJied between tation 0 and 1 and the ail' velocity at station 0 i a LlIDed to be equal to 
Z 1'0 , 
or 
1 M a2 
PJ - Po= -2 Pa(A2-A .)Z (6) 
The pre me ri e from 0 to 2 is obtained from equations (5) and (6) 
1 M az 
"2 Pa(A z- A .)2 
(M a+ M .)2 R ",Tm 
A Z2Pa RaTa (7) 
which may be written 
( ) 
where 
i the factor accounting for the reduction in available area for air flow in station 1 due to the pre ence of the exhau t-ga 
jet. For practical ca e A e is small relative to A 2 and a may be taken a unity. 
R m and T m may be expre sed in term of the pl'opertie and temperature of the ail' and the exhaust ga , 
From the general energy equation, neglecting the kinetic-energy term , there i obtained 
(M a+ M .)cp.mT m=lvlacp.aTa+ lId.cp .• Te 
The pecific heat of the ga mixture i given by 
• imilarly, the ga con tant of the gas mixture i given by 
Equations (9), (10) , and (ll) are combined to obtain 
( M a+ Re) (Ma+ Cp ., Te) R mT". M. II;. M. c;;:. Ta 
RaTa = (Ma+ 1) (Ma+ Cp.e) 
M . M e Cp •a 
By sub titution of equation (12) in equation ( ) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
If the difference in pecific heats and gas con tant be 'ween ail' and exhau t gas i neglected and if the area of the exhaus t-
ga jet i small compa.red with the area of the ejector, equation (13) may be implified to 
(14) 
\\'hich may be wri tten 
(15) 
1 REPORT O. 1 -NATIONAL ADVJ ORY COMMI TTEE FOR AERONA T I C 
Thu the pre sme rise of the exhau t-ga ejector pump i given a the urn of two term: (1) the exhaus -ga thru t per unit 
ejector area and (2) the product of the quare of the ma s-flow rate of exhau t gas per uni t ejector area, the pecific volume 
of air, and a function of the ma -fl ow ratio and of the ratio of exhau t-ga temperature to air tempera tme. The cond term 
is negative for all value of Ma /J.V e. 
With the range of variable encountere 1, the econd term of the right ide of quation (14) i negative in licating the 
exi tence of an optimum ejector area. 
Diffusing exits.- Addition of a diffu ing eAit to the traigh t ejector permit conver ion of par of th kineti h ad into 
pre sme head. The pre me ri e attributable to the difIu er may be readily evaluated in term of the pertinen factor~ 
already u d. Application of Bernoulli' equation and the continuity equation between tation 2 and 3 and a umption 
of con tant den ity o-ive the familiar diffu er equation 
The efficiency of pre ure recoyery of a diffu r i dep ndent upon both th expan ion angle and the expansion ratio. Equa-
tion (16) i thu modified to 
wher lcd, the 10 coefficien in the liffu er, i a function of diffu er angle. 
u b t i tu tion of the xpr f T7 1 R ",Tm f . lOn or \' m,2, Pm, an RaTa' rom equatlOn (3) , (4), and (12) in equa ion (17) gives 
P3-P2=~ (Ma+ Me)2 [ 1_ ( A 2) 2 - led (1- A 2) 2] [(~+~) (~+~J;)J 
2Pa A 2 A 3 A 3 (.1\IJa+1) ( .1\IJa+Cp.e) lIif e .1\IJ e Cp,a 
(1 ) 
With addition of equation (1 ) to equation (13), the total pre ure ri e in an ejector (P3-PO= !::"P) with:1 diffuser exit become 
(19) 
where 
If the simplifying a umption made in going from e Iuation (13) to equation (14) i again applied , equ(lt ion (19) reduce to 
!::"p = Me Ve+(Me)2 1.. .1\IJa [~.1\IJa +(.1\IJa+ 1) (1 + lIife Te) (§'- 1)] 
. A 2 A 2 Pa IIIe 2 lIife M e M a Ta 2 (20) 
Equation (19) 01' (20) may be con idel'ed the general equation for tr aight as well a diffu l' jector. For traio-h t ejector 
(3 = 0 and equation (19) reduce to equa tion (13) and equation (20) reduce to quation (14) . The theoretical curve llsed in 
thi repor t were calculated by mean of equation (19) ; over the range of ejector operation of practical intere in the pre ent 
appli cation, u e of the approximate equation (20) introduce negligible leyiation from equation (19) . (ee fig. 21.) 
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FIGU RE 21.- Comparison of theoretical performance of 12-inch diffuser ejector as predicted 
by equation (19) and approximate equation (20). Ma -flow ratio, 6; exhaust-gas tem-
perature, 1500° F; air temperature, 75° F ; exhaust-nozzle area, 2.6 square inches. 
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I 
y 
..... -----
z 
Positive directions of axes and angles (fol'c·~s alld moments) are shown by a rrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel 
Sym- to axis) Sym-Designation bol symbol Designation bol 
LongitudinaL ___ ___ X X Rolling _______ L LateraL __ ___________ Y Y Pitching ___ ___ M 
N ormaL __ __ _____ ____ Z Z Yawing ___ ____ N 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Otn= <JcS 
(rolling) (pitchmg) 
Linear 
,Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
y-.z RoIL _______ q, u p 
Z-.X PitclL ______ 0 v q 
X--->Y Yaw .. ______ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
p/D 
VI 
V, 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= 2D' 
pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~n., 
pn LF 
p 
as 
n 
Power, absolute coefficient OP= fD5 pn 
5/ V5 
Speed-power coefficient=-V Pn2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helL\': angle=tan-{2~n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=0.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 

